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For a Fair Labor-Management Bill— George Meany

ALL ILG'ERS IN 
NEW  YORK

JOIN LABOR DAY PARADE!
Jm»y CHy, N. J .  *.9.it II. i m  ££ffbp.lt Onh

THF. TRADE UNIONS OF NEW YORK havo revived an ancient the city’s working men and women marched, 
id honorable practice and have called upon their members to come out into moot destructive war in history. We came out 
e streets and celebrate a labor holiday. Carrying the symbols ol their crafts, history. Indeed, as we prepare to march agaii 
ey will march up. Filth Avenue on September 7—Labor Day—with bands world of all heartache that feeds on poverty an 
aring and their union banners unfurled.

!0 years. There is an 
march, and many in 
es having to "pound

Then why do we march? Why do wt 
trappings of a parade whose traditional purp 

-gains won through organization, but also to lie
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AFL-CIO for Real Labor Reform; 
Ike Wants Anti-Union Blunderbuss

c9«> »t lif.llalioa. Ik. ptiMnl of Ik. AFL-CIO coiled lor i.ppwt .1 Ik. Sk.lky kill a. 
° "  th<,t '* " ■ * « “ « ,  aaH-lober," wkll. Hi. Pr.sldeel o« He U.it.d Slot.. 
ro.f  .d himstlf wllfc Hi. n b m  oeH-eein .Ii m Ii  I. 'Irian all-oat hocUen to Hi.
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or John F. Kennedy ID-

Corporation Profits 
Soar to 13-Year High

Corporate profits rocketed to a 13-year high for April, May 
and June of 1959, increasing by an almoot unheard-of 75 pert 
over the same period three months a year ago.

Not since late 1946 and early 1947, when the excess prt

Tnt N.» Faculties

ILGWU FIRE WARDENS:

Safety Inspections 
Due in September

tof.*y i.spcctio. by ILGWU
6r* wordns fa Hew Tort 
City. Hr. wordns should

l any b. obtoiud I root

by JOHN HtHIHG

Eisenhower Cracks the W hip 
To  Push for Punitive Law

WASHINGTON—The

Pathw ay to  Safdty
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GfO R Gf ME ANY URGES

Anti-Racket, N ot A nti-Labor Bill
. ---------  a critical moment in the lepriative

>ocv of American labor. Conpem is ia the 
°> cnacUng what ia described ai labor rri 

legislation. The Senate already haa paned a bit 
thia aubject which the trade union movrmef 
aidtn detrimental to the future of American 
Now the Houae of Representatives ia about I 
■dec several bills on this subject—namely, tl 
ott bill, reported by the House Committee o. 
cation and Labor, the I■andrum-Oriffin hill 
has the support of a coalition of Republic! 
Southern Democratic m ' . . — -

In 1957, through tl 
itained in the AFLCIO Cunalituti 
ce Council drew up a comprehends 

of Ethical Practices for trade unions ai 
officials and presented them to our 
December, 1957, where they were ma
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THIS is our town -  Wayne City. Two roads 
through the flat, southern Illinois farm coun

try meet here. There’s a street of stores, the 
school, the churches, the garment factory-and 
our homes. Population-750. Or no, it must be 
763 now. We’ve had three new babies lately; one 
of them-Verna Irwin’s little Sue Ann - i s  an 
ILG baby.

Like ILGWU members in the big cities, we 
have been negotiating for the 35-hour week, a 
higher minimum, better pay, pensions, the union 
label-and getting them! We’ve got a new con
tract that we’re proud of, and it’s not just impor
tant to us, it’s important to everybody in Wayne 
City.

“Wayne City will greatly benefit by this new 
contract,” our weekly paper, the Wayne City 
Journal, said."More dollars will be circulated 
and spent here. Working mothers will have mote 
time to spend with their families. Workers will 
have more leisure time to participate in local 
and civic activities in the community.^

Sure, a new, improved contract-in St. Louis 
or Chicago or Los Angeles or New York has that 
same meaning, but in a town our size, where our 
plant is the only industry and the 70 people who 
work in it are almost a tenth of all the people 
living here, it’s easier to see just what the new 
conditions mean to the community.

is bigger, and Roe knows that's the kind of thing 
that keeps his cash register ringing. Leona’s 
little girl, Sybbi, and her grandson, Billy, are 
all for a full grocery basket too-full of jam and

But that was 16 years ago. Now they know 
we're the union in Wayne City and they know us 
as relatives, friends, neighbors, members of the 
same church or club.

Take for instance what the Wayne City Fire 
Protection District, our volunteer firemen, did 
recently. They have a building that’s much big
ger than what they need for the fire engine and 
they heard we had outgrown our old meeting 
place. To fix up a place for union meetings, 
which would also be available for other com
munity groups and activities, they are making 
over the firehouse.

"King” Chase, who has the hardware store in 
town, and is the president of the Fire Protection 
Board, took our president, Carrie Hagel, over to 
look at the place before they started to work on it.

"We are happy to be of assistance to the 
ladies,” Mr. Chase said. “They are doing an 
important job for all the folks working in the 
garment plant here, and we consider them a very 
worthwhile organization in our community. 
They should have a nice place to meet and

MRS. CARL THOMASON gets a taste of 
the new contract too, when Beulah Rost 

and her son, David, come in to buy some new 
living room furniture. Beulah knows that she’s 
not just doing better now, but also that there’s 
going to be.another raise during the life of the 
agreement, so she feels secure about making 
some big purchases.

Mrs. Thomason's husband, Carl, is our Mayor. 
This is what he says about us: “We feel that 
there are no better people to be found. They are 
neighbors, friends and customers of those who 
are in business in Wayne City.”

■pWEN the kids, though they may not under- 
J-J stand the “whereases," know that Mama’s 
union got her a shorter work day, and that 
means she has more time for them. Now that 
.work is over at 3:30, Louise Simpson is home 
when Gale, Ladonna and Gwendolyn Sue come 
home from school.

Shorter hours at work mean more time and 
energy for community activities, too, and Louise 
is one of those ILGers who works to better the 
community as well as to better conditions in the 
factory. She is president of the Monday Evening 
Woman’s Club, which helped to get fire protec
tion for Wayne City, sponsors Cub Scouts for 
our boys, and collects for the. polio, heart and 
cancer funds.

PROPRIETORS of Wayne City stores can 
see what the new contract means. Take Roe 

Garner, for instance, who runs the Red and 
White Store, one of our two groceries. He doesn't 
have to read the contract. He can see it in action 
when his sister-in-law, Leona Garner, comes in 
after work to buy her groceries. She heaps that 
basket higher these days because her paycheck WE don't want to give you the idea that it 

was always like this. When we first joined 
the ILGWU, a lot of people here were suspicious 
of the union-they thought it was an “outside" 
organization. They were afraid the company 
would move out to get away from the union.
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The impact 
ILGWU contract 

on "our town”
TTIGH spot in the year for the Sanders family 
X I  is Bonnie's two-week paid vacation. They’ll 
spend it where the fishing is good,' if David has 
anything to say about it. More of us than ever 
before are getting vacations this year, because 
the new contract gives some vacation to every 
worker who has been on the job eight months 
or more, and those who have worked for the firm 
five years get two weeks.

Sometimes we kind of take our union for 
granted, but when we stop to think about what 
it would be like to work without a union, then 
we really appreciate our shop committee. You 
know how it is in a non-union shop. If anything 
goes wrong, you gripe about it, stew over it, and 
Bince you can't do anything about it you take it 
out on each other, which just makes matters 
worse. Since we have our union, we can take 
complaints up in an orderly way ind get some
thing done about them. That’s democracy in the 
factory, and though it often means money in our 
pockets, it has a value that can't be figured in 
dollars and cents.

ANY woman who works knows how to slap a 
. dinner together in nothing flat, but there 

are occasions'that call for something special in 
the way of cooking. This is one of those occasions 
for the Jacksons. Gladys Jackson was home from 
work in time to bake the cake for Timmy’s seer 
ond birthday, and three generations gathered to 
enjoy it: Gladys and her husband Lester; three 
of their children-Janey, Dean and James with 
his wife Patsy; and their two grandchildren- 
Jamee and Patsy's sons Timmy and Kemp. The 
Jackson family enjoys their holidays together- 
Gladys is sure of five paid holidays now, but the 
Jacksons vote for another in the next contract- 
how about Timmy’s birthday?

IYDIA SHREVE was so happy that the new 
J contract provided retirement pensions that 

she took Deborah and the twins out for ice cream 
and promised them they'll , see a lot more of 
Grandma when she retires. Lydia is our delegate 
to the district council, and never missed a meet
ing except when the twins, Randy and Ricky, 
were born. She is not ready to retire yet, but it 
gives her a feeling of security to know it’s going 
to be possible.

The retirement pensions mean something to 
the community too. They mean that our older 
people, instead of being a burden to the com
munity, are a real asset

PIECE rates on a new style bring the shop 
committee to the office of plant supervisor 

Wilma Tharp. That’s our chairlady, Edna

What we meant about making hews was that 
on June 10,1959, the Wayne City Journal nut 
out a special issue: “Salute to the Forest (Sty 
ManufacturingCo.” In atwo-page picture story, 
editor Katherine Beard showed management, 
union and community in their relationship to 
each other. Many of the ads from local busi
nesses saluted us-the workers-and our union 
as well as the company. Here’s the way the story 
of the factory was summed up in Journal under 
the heading, “Forest City Dresses Everywhere.” 

“Today in a giant department store in Boston 
or a hotel specialty shop in Miami, tomorrow in 
San Francisco or Beverly Hills, women are buy- 
ingsmart dresses that were made here in Wayne 
City. Jugt as the women who make the dresses 
. . .  never know whether they will be worn by 
an office worker in New Vork, a  suburban house
wife in Park Forest or an actress in Hollywood, 
the women who buy the clothes made in Wayne 
City never know where they came from. They 
do know that in the Martha Manning label of 
the Forest City Manufacturing Co. they have a 
guarantee of style and quality and in the label 
of the International Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union an assurance that the dress was produced 
under decent conditions by workers earning 
union wages."
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A  Tim e for Study in 
Places of Learning

*OR thousands . of garr 
throughout the nation, lumi 

■ vacations. Also, through 
ide by the 1LGWIJ Educ

1LGWU Summer Institute* a 

: areas where the members Mve I

One typical institute was held July 30- 
August 2 at the New York State School of 
Industrial and Labor relations at Cornell 

, in Ithaca, N.Y. More than 50 
ifmben of the Northeast Depart- 
Upstate New York and Vermont,

ILCets,

Though the "schooling” '
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Cutters Prevailing P ay Rates
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The Unchanging Aim
BY THE TIME THE PARADE iw

crican industrial life will be the subjee

grt of that re 
Already deft
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NOT ALL THINGS CHANGE. TooU and machinea may char 
1 pay and welfare standards may change. But the worker still bai 
nglh and his skill and his life for a pay envelope at the end of the we

It is still the organized strength of working men and women tha' 
and most in resolving that contest. The spokesman for forces fava 
ilivt, anti-labor Landrum-Griffln bill in the House, Rep. Charles ! 
arentlv understands this as well as any worker, for he is reported

vill be r huge picket line against those 
the bargaining table or in the legislative
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